
    












	

 
        	
                    

                    
                    --- All Bases ---
--- NAF Career Jobs ---
BELGIUM
   Kleine-Brogel
GERMANY
   Buechel 
   Geilenkirchen
   Kapaun
   Landstuhl
   Ramstein
   Spangdahlem
   Vogelweh
GREENLAND
   Thule
GUAM
   Andersen
ITALY
   Aviano
   Ghedi
JAPAN
   Kadena
   Misawa
   Yokota
KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
   Daegu
   Kunsan
   Osan
PORTUGAL
   Lajes Field
SPAIN
   Moron 
TURKEY
   Incirlik
UNITED KINGDOM
   Alconbury
   Croughton
   Lakenheath
   Menwith Hill
   Mildenhall
   Molesworth
UNITED STATES
   Alabama
      Maxwell-Gunter
   Alaska
      Clear 
      Eielson
      Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson
   Arizona
      Davis-Monthan
      Luke
   Arkansas
      Little Rock
   California
      Beale
      Edwards
      Los Angeles
      March
      Travis
      Vandenberg
   Colorado
      Buckley
      Peterson
      Schriever
      USAF Academy
   Delaware
      Dover
   District of Columbia
      Bolling
      Pentagon
   Florida
      Duke Field
      Eglin
      Homestead
      Hurlburt Field
      Macdill
      Patrick
      Tyndall
   Georgia
      Dobbins
      HQ AFSVA/SVIRF - Georgia
      Moody
      Robins 
   Hawaii
      Bellows
   Idaho
      Mountain Home
   Illinois
      Scott
   Indiana
      Grissom
   Kansas
      McConnell
   Louisiana
      Barksdale
   Maryland
      Joint Base Andrews
   Massachusetts
      Hanscom
      Westover
   Minnesota
      Minneapolis-St. Paul IAP
   Mississippi
      Columbus
      Keesler
   Missouri
      Whiteman
   Montana
      Malmstrom
   Nebraska
      Offutt
   Nevada
      Nellis
   New Jersey
      Joint Base McGuire Dix Lakehurst
   New Mexico
      Cannon
      Holloman
      Kirtland
   New York
      Niagara Falls IAP
   North Carolina
      Seymour Johnson
   North Dakota
      Grand Forks
      Minot
   Ohio
      Wright-Patterson
      Youngstown-Warren
   Oklahoma
      Altus
      Tinker
      Vance
   Pennsylvania
      Pittsburgh IAP
   South Carolina
      Joint Base Charleston
      Shaw
   South Dakota
      Ellsworth
   Tennessee
      Arnold AFB, Tullahoma TN
   Texas
      Dyess
      Goodfellow
      HQ AF Services Activity San Antonio
      HQ AFSVA/SVIRF - Texas
      Joint Base San Antonio - Ft. Sam Houston
      Joint Base San Antonio - Lackland
      Joint Base San Antonio - Randolph
      Laughlin
      Sheppard
   Utah
      Hill
   Virginia
      Joint Base Langley-Eustis (Eustis)
      Joint Base Langley-Eustis (Langley)
   Washington
      Fairchild
   Wyoming
      FE Warren
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What is a CDP?








	It's used by Career Field Teams (CFT), in concert with each career fieldâ€™s senior leadership, to assess employees'
achievements and goals
	Provides feedback (mentoring) from Development Team (DT), supervisor or Career Field Manager (CFM)
	Projects potential training and leadership positions that may fit individual skills and goals
	Encourages communication between the employee, the supervisor(s), and the endorser(s) as well as with the CFT


and senior leaders. Facilitates an avenue, via the DT, for employees to make known to senior leadership their career
goals, achievements and interests
	Allows employees to be considered for some of the career fieldâ€™s unique opportunities


Why is it Important?

	It's used collectively to better manage entire career fields
	Provides feedback and gives advice/direction that can be used to achieve your professional career goals
	Provides senior leadership with information to better develop future leaders
	It is a MANDATORY step to be considered for certain career opportunities:

	Career Broadening (CB) Positions (Permanent Change of Station required)
	Air Command and Staff College Online Masterâ€™s Program (ACSC-OLMP)
	Defense Civilian Emerging Leader Program (DCELP)
	Leadership Development Training
	Tuition Assistance
	Career Vectoring



Employeeâ€™s Responsibilities








	Ensure accuracy of the CDP package submission to include properly formatted resume
	Complete all sections of the CDP Form in its entirety (Personnel Information, Professional Goals, and Justification)
	Follow CDP resume formatâ€”donâ€™t make "unique". Want same information, same format for each applicant
	Show return on investment to the Air Force in the â€œJustificationâ€� section of the CDP Form

	Short and long term goals should be reasonable and clear
	Short term goals should show how the requested developmental opportunity will be utilized
	Long term goals should show how the AF will benefit from the opportunity in terms of future capability



Supervisorâ€™s and Endorserâ€™s Responsibilities

	Validate employeeâ€™s eligibility and write the endorsement nomination yourself. It's okay to have an employee provide


bullets, but the package loses credibility when it appears the employee prepared their own endorsement
	Discuss the nomination with the employee

	If you're not sure, discuss with a CFT representative


	The strength of your endorsement really matters
	Leadership potential is critical, particularly for CB opportunities

	Know the employee's record - your endorsement should be consistent with their achievements
	Highlightsignificant achievements/recognition


	Assess the employees current state â€“ Ready, Groom, On-Track, or Current Assignment (definitions available on FS
SharePoint Site: https://cs.eis.af.mil/sites/10356/default.aspx)
	Return-on-investment states how proposed developmental opportunity will benefit the Air Force in the long-term
	Follow-on assignment - what do you recommend the employee do next to build on the opportunity
	Employees need to ensure they have submitted the appropriate information needed for the DT, specifically:

	All required items are complete,
	Information provided is accurate,
	You, as the endorsing official, agree with employeeâ€™s goals/desires and will strongly endorse



Tips for Completing a CDP

	Use the Professional Goals or Justification sections to specify your programs of interest
	Ensure that short and long term development goals reflect career and responsibility progression
	CDP must be signed by employee, current supervisor and endorser, digital signatures preferred
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